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1 INTRODUCTION 

Coffey Geotechnics Pty Ltd (Coffey) has undertaken a preliminary geotechnical assessment for the 
proposed Berrybank Wind Farm, Victoria. 

The proposed Berrybank Wind Farm is located adjacent to the Hamilton Highway approximately 13km 
east of Lismore. We understand that the proposed development will comprise approximately 100 wind 
turbine generators (WTGs) and is part of the portfolio of Wind Farm projects being developed by Union 
Fenosa Wind Australia (UFWA). We further understand that this report forms part of the submission 
made for the Stage 3 Planning Application for this site.  

The aims of this preliminary geotechnical assessment were to: 

• Provide a better understanding of the geological setting and its potential impact on footing type 
and size for WTGs, monitoring towers, substations and transmission towers; 

• Consider groundwater and slope stability issues and their implications for footing types, 
trenching and access tracks; 

• Make a preliminary assessment of geotechnical constraints that could affect the construction of 
access roads, hardstand and lay down areas including the use of locally sourced materials; and 

• Consider the potential for soil erosion and/or soil/groundwater contamination. 

This study was commissioned by Mr Simon Reed of Robert Luxmoore Project Management Pty Ltd via 
letter dated 11 November 2008 (reference number 0721/017). The scope and extent of the assessment 
were based on a proposal prepared by Coffey (reference GEOTABTF07692AA-AA, dated 15 October 
2008). 

This report describes the preliminary geotechnical assessment undertaken and summarises the 
subsurface conditions encountered.  Preliminary recommendations relating to the key geotechnical 
issues affecting the development of the site are presented in Sections 5, 6 and 7.   

2 FIELDWORK  

The fieldwork for this geotechnical assessment was carried out on 2 and 3 December 2008 and 
comprised the following: 

• A site walk / drive over. 

• Excavating nine test pits (designated TP 1 to TP9). 

2.1 Site Walk / Drive over 

A geotechnical engineer conducted a walk/drive over which included: 

• Field sketches and photographs of the site. 

• Making notes regarding the nature of rock outcrop including information such as, rock type, 
degree of weathering, assessed rock strength, type and likely thickness of soil cover. 

• Observations regarding evidence of existing instability and general geomorphology of the site. 
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2.2 Excavation of Test Pits 

Nine test pits were excavated to aid preliminary assessment of the likely subsurface materials, their 
excavatability, and footing types for the proposed WTGs. These test pits were located at areas of 
geological interest on the site. The test pitting program was undertaken on 3 December 2008. 

The test pits were excavated using a Caterpillar 428C Backhoe supplied and operated by A & F 
Peterkin Earthmoving, fitted with an interchangeable 300mm wide toothed bucket. All test pits were 
terminated at effective refusal, which was generally encountered within highly to moderately weathered 
basalt rock at depths ranging between about 0.9m and 3.1m. 

On completion each test pit was backfilled with the excavated spoil and tamped with the backhoe 
bucket, before being traversed with the backhoe tyres.  

The subsurface conditions encountered in the test pits, were logged by a geotechnical engineer who 
also collected samples for visual assessment. The test pits locations are shown on Figure 1. The test 
pits were located using a handheld GPS unit. The GPS co-ordinates of the test pit locations in GDA94 
coordinate system are recorded on the engineering logs. Test pit TP6 is located outside of the proposed 
site boundary. This is due to the recent modification of the site boundary about 800m to the north in this 
area.  

Engineering logs for the test pits are presented in Appendix A, preceded by explanation sheets outlining 
the terms and symbols used in their preparation.  

3 TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY SETTING 

The site of the proposed wind farm is located adjacent to the Hamilton Highway approximately 13km 
east of Lismore and is approximately 75 km2 in size and of irregular shape. Occupying the site are 
several farms with farm houses and stock sheds present. The site is accessible via a network of 
unsealed roads and the Hamilton Highway. A high voltage transmission line and a train line bisect the 
southern part of the site.  

The proposed wind farm site is located on a generally flat plain consisting of grain fields. The paddocks 
are likely to have been levelled at some time in the past as the grain is growing on raised soil beds.  

The high point of the site is at about RL 200m at the north west corner of the site and the low point of 
RL 150 in the south east and south west of the site. Ground slopes are generally very gentle (less than 
2.5o). There is some slightly steeper ground slopes (2.5o to 6o) associated with the Gnarpurt chain of 
ponds and drainage paths on the eastern edge of the site  

At the time of the assessment light rain had recently fallen. Even so, the site was trafficable to a 2WD 
vehicle. It should be noted that the vehicle did not travel off the designated public roads or farmers 
tracks. 

The 1976 Geological Survey of Victoria 1:250,000 Ballarat Map Sheet indicates that the site is located 
on Quaternary aged Newer Volcanics comprising basalt rock and associated residual soils. Some 
recent alluvial deposits are also indicated in the vicinity of the creeks.  

The Geological Survey Report 101, Ballarat 1:100,000 Map Geological Report indicates that basalt in 
this area could be as thin as a few metres, but generally vary in thickness between tens of metres thick 
up to 150m thick with multiple successive basalt flows with inter basaltic sediments. 
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4 SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 

4.1 Stratigraphy 

Our fieldwork findings were broadly consistent with the mapped geology. Table 2 presents a 
generalised subsurface profile based on the results from the test pits excavated for the current 
assessment. Engineering logs of the test pits are presented in Appendix A.  

A large basalt outcrop was observed near the corner of Padgetts Lane and Berrybank Wallinduc Road. 
Basalt outcrops were also observed 2km to the north-west adjacent to Padgetts lane, as well as 3km to 
the south east adjacent to Berrybank Werneth Road. The locations of the basalt rock outcrops are 
shown on Figure 1. No test pits were excavated at these locations. 

Table 1 - Generalised Subsurface Conditions Encountered in the Test Pits 

Depth to Top of Unit 
(m) 

Unit Thickness 
(m) 

Unit Description 

0.0  0.8 to 3.1 SILTY CLAY: high plasticity, light to dark brown, 
grey, yellow, dry to moist, friable/very stiff to hard. 

0.8 to 3.1 NOT 
PENETRATED 

BASALT: typically moderately or less weathered 
with some extremely and highly weathered zones, 
fine grained, brown grey, low to very high strength 

4.2 Rock Strength and Weathering 

At this stage, there is limited information available regarding the condition of the basalt rock. During the 
site walkover and test pit investigation, highly or less weathered basalt was encountered in all test pits 
and at a number of locations at the surface. The field assessment of rock mass strengths typically 
ranged from medium to very high in the moderately or less weathered basalt. Weaker zones are 
present such as encountered in TP 9. Test pits TP 1 to TP 8 reached penetration refusal on moderately 
weathered basalt within a few hundred millimetres of the rock head. Test pit TP 9 encountered a 1.4m 
thick extremely weathered basalt layer with highly to moderately basalt cobbles. 

4.3 Groundwater and Drainage 

Due to the generally flat topography of the site, drainage during rain events and farmer irrigation is 
expected to be slow and some ponding of water may occur. 

No groundwater nor evidence of surface springs were noted at the time of the fieldwork. Greener 
vegetation was observed surrounding the drainage pathway to the east of the site (photo 3). For most of 
the site the permanent groundwater is likely to be at least several metres below ground surface.  Locally 
seasonal perched water tables can occur in the upper metre of the ground profile particularly in the 
alluvial soils surrounding creeks and drainage channels. 
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5 FOOTING SYSTEMS 

5.1 Wind Turbine Generators (WTG) footing systems 

WTGs are generally supported on large reinforced gravity footings or on smaller pad footings restrained 
by subsurface anchors.  

5.1.1 Gravity Footings 

WTGs supported on reinforced concrete gravity footings are generally expected to be founded 1.5m to 
3m below the existing ground surface.  

Based on the observations made during the site walk over and the test pits completed to date, it is 
considered that excavations to a depth of about 1.5m to 3m depth are likely to encounter highly or less 
weathered basalt rock. It is possible that weaker materials (very low strength rock or soil strength 
materials) may be encountered locally within this depth range. The thickness of the basalt at this stage 
is not known and will have to be confirmed prior to final design. 

5.1.2 Anchored Footings 

The main parameter governing anchor design will be the allowable bond stress at the rock to grout 
interface. It would be expected (based on previous experience) that anchors would be constructed 
below a depth of about 12 m.  

It is important to note that at this time, the thickness of the basalt unit beneath the site is not known. It is 
possible that foundation anchors may penetrate the basalt into the underlying strata. Further 
geotechnical investigations at the WTG sites to depths of about 20m would be required prior to 
finalisation of the footing designs. 

On the basis of the limited available information, it is considered that there would be sufficient bond 
stress available in the basalt rock such that the tensile strength of the strand becomes the controlling 
design parameter for rock anchors.  

5.2 Monitoring Towers, Overhead Power Lines & Substations 

Monitoring towers, overhead power lines and associated substations would be required as part of the 
wind farm development. 

It is expected that the monitoring towers, power poles, and substation infrastructure would generally be 
supported by near surface footings (pad or strip footings) founded in either residual soil or weathered 
bedrock or bored piles founded in weathered bedrock. 

Based on the subsurface conditions encountered in the test pits, for preliminary design purposes, it is 
considered that the proposed substation may be supported on spread footings founded beneath the 
topsoil and within the underlying very stiff to hard silty clay or highly or less weathered basalt. 

With regard to shallow footings supported on the natural silty clay, it should be noted that these clays 
are of high plasticity and are generally considered to be highly reactive. Consideration would need to be 
given to the potential shrink swell movements when designing shallow footings supported on the natural 
high plasticity silty clays. 
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6 CONSTRUCTION CONSIDERATIONS 

6.1 Excavation Conditions 

Based on the subsurface conditions assessed from the test pits, excavations for access roads, 
construction platforms and foundations for the WTG are likely to encounter a variable thickness of silty 
clay soils with some basalt boulders, and highly or less weathered basalt rock.  

Excavations of the soil strength materials should be able to be carried out using tracked excavators or 
bulldozers. Some basalt boulders may be encountered when excavating soil strength materials. These 
may require larger plant and some over excavation to remove. 

Bulk excavation in the highly weathered basalt should be able to be generally carried out using large 
plant such as a heavy bulldozer or heavy hydraulic excavator. Less weathered basalt will require use of 
a hydraulic breaker and/or blasting prior to excavation. 

6.2 Excavation Batter Stability 

Temporary batter slopes excavated up to 3.0m in height in the natural soils should not be steeper than 
1H:1V (45o). Permanent batters up to 3.0m in height should be no steeper than 2.5H:1V (22o) in the 
natural clay. Permanent batters should be protected from erosion by a vegetative cover or proprietary 
system. Further advice should be sought where higher batters are required in clay or other soil strength 
materials. 

The stability of batter slopes within the basalt rock will depend on the orientation and spacing of joints 
and defects, which should be assessed once turbine locations are finalised.  For preliminary design 
purposes only, batter slopes within the highly or less weathered basalt rock should not be steeper than 
1H:1V for the permanent case and 0.5H:1V for the temporary case. 

6.3 Re-use of Site Materials for Engineered Fill 

The following comments are provided on the potential reuse of excavated materials for engineered fill: 

• The performance of the natural silty clay soils is likely to be sensitive to changes in moisture 
content and they may heave or fail to compact under adverse moisture conditions. Careful moisture 
conditioning and compaction will be required to compact these materials effectively.  

• The highly and less weathered basalt rock may be able to be reused as engineered fill if, during 
excavation, handling and re-compaction, the rock breaks down to fragments in the order of 100mm 
or less. It is assessed likely that there may be zones where the rock fragments are in general larger 
than 100mm and/or there may be few fines, and such materials may only be able to be used as 
rock fill in construction. Alternatively, these materials may be used as engineered fill following a 
crushing process breaking the rock into an aggregate of particle size 100mm or less. 

6.4 Re-use of Site Materials for Construction of Unbound Pavements 

Based on the supplied information and discussion with the client it is understood that unsealed access 
roads will be constructed to allow access to the proposed WTG sites. It is also understood that regular 
maintenance and repairs will be undertaken along unsealed access roads during the construction 
phase, when heavy construction traffic is likely to degrade the pavement surface. Following 
construction, the access roads will only be trafficked by relatively light 4WD service vehicles.  
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As a client of Coffey you should know that site subsurface conditions cause more construction
problems than any other factor. These notes have been prepared by Coffey to help you
interpret and understand the limitations of your report.

Your report is based on project specific criteria

Your report  has been developed  on the  basis of your
unique  project  specific requirements  as  understood
by  Coffey  and applies  only  to  the  site investigated.
Project criteria  typically  include the general  nature of
the project;  its size  and configuration;  the location of
any  structures  on the site;  other  site  improvements;
the presence of underground utilities; and the additional
risk imposed by  scope-of-service limitations imposed
by  the client.  Your report should not be  used if  there
are  any  changes  to  the  project  without first  asking
Coffey to assess how factors that changed subsequent
to  the  date  of  the  report  affect  the  report's
recommendations. Coffey cannot accept responsibility
for  problems  that  may occur due to changed factors
if  they  are  not  consulted.

Subsurface conditions can change

Subsurface conditions are created by natural processes
and  the  activity  of  man.   For example, water  levels
can  vary  with  time,  fill may be placed on a  site  and
pollutants  may  migrate  with  time. Because  a  report
is based on  conditions  which  existed  at the time  of
subsurface exploration, decisions should not be based
on a report whose adequacy may  have  been affected
by time.  Consult Coffey to be  advised how  time may
have  impacted on  the  project.

Interpretation of factual data

Site assessment identifies actual subsurface conditions
only  at  those  points  where  samples  are  taken  and
when they  are  taken.  Data  derived  from  literature
and  external  data  source  review,  sampling  and 
subsequent  laboratory testing  are  interpreted  by
geologists,  engineers  or  scientists  to  provide  an
opinion  about  overall  site  conditions,  their  likely
impact on the proposed development and recommended
actions. Actual conditions may differ from those inferred
to  exist,  because  no  professional,  no  matter  how
qualified,  can  reveal what  is  hidden  by

Your report will only give
preliminary recommendations
Your  report  is  based  on  the  assumption  that  the
site  conditions  as  revealed  through  selective
point  sampling  are  indicative  of  actual  conditions
throughout  an  area. This  assumption  cannot  be
substantiated  until  project  implementation  has
commenced and therefore your report recommendations
can  only  be  regarded  as  preliminary.  Only  Coffey,
who  prepared  the  report,  is  fully  familiar  with  the
background  information  needed  to  assess  whether
or  not  the  report's  recommendations  are valid  and
whether  or  not  changes  should  be  considered  as
the  project  develops.  If  another  party  undertakes
the  implementation  of  the  recommendations  of  this
report there is a risk that the report will be misinterpreted
and  Coffey  cannot  be  held  responsible  for  such
misinterpretation.

earth,  rock  and  time.  The actual  interface  between
materials  may  be  far  more  gradual  or  abrupt  than
assumed  based  on  the facts  obtained.  Nothing can
be done to  change  the  actual  site  conditions  which
exist,  but  steps can be taken to reduce the impact of
unexpected  conditions.  For  this  reason,  owners
should  retain  the  services  of  Coffey  through  the
development  stage,  to  identify  variances,  conduct
additional  tests if required,  and recommend solutions
to  problems  encountered  on  site.

Your report is prepared for
specific purposes and persons
To  avoid misuse of  the  information contained in your
report  it  is recommended that you confer with Coffey
before  passing  your  report  on  to another party who
may  not  be  familiar  with  the  background  and  the
purpose  of  the  report.  Your  report  should  not  be
applied  to  any  project  other  than  that  originally
specified  at  the  time  the  report  was  issued.

Important information about your Coffey Report



* For further information on this aspect reference should be
made  to  "Guidelines  for  the  Provision  of  Geotechnical
information  in  Construction  Contracts"  published  by  the
Institution  of  Engineers  Australia,  National  headquarters,
Canberra, 1987.

Interpretation by other design professionals

Costly problems can occur when other design professionals 
develop  their  plans  based  on  misinterpretations
of  a  report.  To  help  avoid misinterpretations,  retain
Coffey to work with other project  design  professionals
who  are  affected  by  the report.  Have Coffey explain
the report implications to design professionals affected
by  them  and  then  review  plans  and  specifications
produced  to   see  how  they  incorporate  the  report
findings.

Data should not be separated from the report*

The report  as a whole presents the findings of the site
assessment  and  the  report  should  not  be copied in
part  or  altered  in  any way.

Logs, figures,  drawings, etc.  are customarily included
in  our  reports  and  are  developed  by  scientists,
engineers or  geologists  based  on their interpretation
of  field  logs  (assembled  by  field  personnel)  and
laboratory evaluation of field samples.  These logs etc.
should not under  any  circumstances  be  redrawn for
inclusion  in  other documents  or  separated from  the
report in any way.

Geoenvironmental concerns are not at issue

Your  report  is  not  likely  to  relate  any  findings,
conclusions,  or recommendations about the potential
for  hazardous  materials  existing  at  the  site  unless
specifically required to  do so by the client.  Specialist
equipment,  techniques,  and  personnel  are  used  to
perform  a  geoenvironmental  assessment.
Contamination  can  create  major  health,  safety  and
environmental  risks.  If you have no information about
the potential for your site to be contaminated or create
an  environmental hazard,  you  are advised to contact
Coffey  for  information  relating  to  geoenvironmental
issues.

Rely on Coffey for additional assistance

Coffey  is  familiar  with  a  variety  of  techniques  and
approaches that can be used to help reduce  risks  for
all parties to a project,  from design to construction.  It
is common that not  all approaches will be necessarily
dealt  with  in  your  site  assessment  report  due  to
concepts  proposed  at  that  time.  As  the  project
progresses  through  design  towards  construction,
speak  with  Coffey  to develop alternative approaches
to  problems  that  may  be  of  genuine benefit both in
time  and cost.

Responsibility

Reporting relies on interpretation of factual information
based  on  judgement  and  opinion  and has a level of
uncertainty attached to it,  which is far less  exact than
the design disciplines. This has often resulted in claims
being lodged against consultants, which are unfounded.
To  help  prevent  this  problem,  a  number  of clauses
have been developed for use in contracts, reports and
other documents. Responsibility clauses do not transfer
appropriate  liabilities  from Coffey to other parties but
are included to identify where  Coffey's responsibilities
begin and end. Their use is intended to help all parties
involved  to  recognise  their  individual responsibilities.
Read  all  documents  from  Coffey  closely and do not
hesitate  to ask  any  questions  you may have.
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Results of Field Investigation 

Explanation Sheets (2 pages) 
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DEFINITION:
In engineering terms soil includes every type of uncemented
or  partially cemented inorganic or organic material found in
the ground.  In practice, if  the material can be remoulded or
disintegrated  by hand in  its field  condition  or  in water it is
described as a soil. Other materials are described using rock
description terms.

CLASSIFICATION SYMBOL & SOIL NAME
Soils  are  described  in  accordance  with  the  Unified  Soil
Classification  (UCS)  as  shown  in  the  table  on  Sheet 2.

PARTICLE SIZE DESCRIPTIVE TERMS

MOISTURE CONDITION

CONSISTENCY OF COHESIVE SOILS

DENSITY OF GRANULAR SOILS

MINOR COMPONENTS

SOIL STRUCTURE

GEOLOGICAL ORIGIN

Boulders

Cobbles

>200 mm

63 mm to 200 mm

Gravel coarse

medium

fine

20 mm to 63 mm

6 mm to 20 mm

2.36 mm to 6 mm

Sand coarse

medium

fine

600 µm to 2.36 mm

200 µm to 600 µm

75 µm to 200 µm

Looks and  feels  dry.  Cohesive and cemented soils
are hard,  friable or powdery.  Uncemented granular
soils  run freely through  hands.

Soil feels  cool  and  darkened  in  colour.  Cohesive
soils can be moulded. Granular soils tend to cohere.

As for  moist but  with  free  water forming on hands
when handled.

Very Soft

Soft

Firm

Stiff

Very Stiff

Hard

Friable

<12

12 - 25

25 - 50

50 - 100

100 - 200

>200

–

A finger can be pushed well into the
soil with little effort.

A finger can be pushed into the soil
to about 25mm depth.

The soil can be indented about 5mm
with the thumb, but not penetrated.

The surface of the soil can be
indented with the thumb, but not
penetrated.

The surface of the soil can be marked,
but not indented with thumb pressure.

The surface of the soil can be marked
only with the thumbnail.

Crumbles or powders when scraped
by thumbnail.

Very loose

Loose

Medium Dense

Dense

Very Dense

Less than 15

15 - 35

35 - 65

65 - 85

Greater than 85

Trace of

With some

Presence just detectable
by feel or eye, but soil
properties little or no
different to general
properties of primary
component.

Coarse grained soils:
<5%

Fine grained soils:
<15%

Presence easily detected
by feel or eye, soil
properties little different
to general properties of
primary component.

Coarse grained soils:
5 - 12%
Fine grained soils:
15 - 30%

Layers

Lenses

Pockets

Continuous across
exposure or sample.

Discontinuous
layers of lenticular
shape.

Irregular inclusions
of different material.

Weakly
cemented

Moderately
cemented

Easily broken up by
hand in air or water.

Effort is required to
break up the soil by
hand in air or water.

Extremely
weathered
material

Residual soil

Aeolian soil

Alluvial soil

Colluvial soil

Fill

Lacustrine soil

Marine soil

Structure and fabric of parent rock visible.

Structure and fabric of parent rock not visible.

Deposited by wind.

Deposited by streams and rivers.

Deposited on slopes (transported downslope
by gravity).

Man made deposit. Fill may be significantly
more variable between tested locations than
naturally occurring soils.

Deposited by lakes.

Deposited in  ocean basins,  bays, beaches
and estuaries.

Dry

Moist

Wet

TERM ASSESSMENT
GUIDE

PROPORTION OF
MINOR COMPONENT IN:

TERM DENSITY INDEX (%)

ZONING CEMENTING

WEATHERED IN PLACE SOILS

TRANSPORTED SOILS

TERM
UNDRAINED
STRENGTH
su (kPa)

FIELD GUIDE

Soil Description Explanation Sheet (1 of 2)

NAME SUBDIVISION SIZE



SOIL CLASSIFICATION INCLUDING IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION

COMMON DEFECTS IN SOIL

(Excluding particles larger than 60 mm and basing fractions on estimated mass)

Wide range in grain size and substantial
amounts of all intermediate particle sizes.

Predominantly one size or a range of sizes
with more intermediate sizes missing.

Non-plastic fines (for identification
procedures see ML below)

Plastic fines (for identification procedures
see CL below)

Wide range in grain sizes and substantial
amounts of all intermediate sizes missing

Predominantly one size or a range of sizes
with some intermediate sizes missing.

Non-plastic fines (for identification
procedures see ML below).

Plastic fines (for identification procedures
see CL below).

IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES ON FRACTIONS <0.2 mm.

None to Low

Medium to High

Low to medium

Low to medium

High

Medium to High

Quick to slow

None

Slow to very slow

Slow to very slow

None

None

None

Medium

Low

Low to medium

High

Low to medium

ML

CL

OL

MH

CH

OH

Pt

SILT

CLAY

ORGANIC SILT

SILT

CLAY

ORGANIC CLAY

PEAT

GW

GP

GM

GC

SW

SP

SM

SC

GRAVEL

GRAVEL

SILTY GRAVEL

CLAYEY GRAVEL

SAND

SAND

SILTY SAND

CLAYEY SAND

HIGHLY ORGANIC
SOILS

Readily identified by colour, odour, spongy feel and
frequently by fibrous texture.

● Low plasticity – Liquid Limit WL less than 35%. ● Modium plasticity – WL between 35% and 50%.

PARTING

JOINT

SHEARED
ZONE

SHEARED
SURFACE

A surface or crack across which the
soil has little or no tensile strength.
Parallel or sub parallel to layering
(eg bedding).  May be open or closed.

has little or no tensile strength but which is
not parallel or sub parallel to layering. May
be open or closed. The term 'fissure' may
be used for irregular joints <0.2 m in length.

Zone in clayey soil with roughly
parallel near planar, curved or undulating
boundaries containing closely spaced,
smooth or slickensided, curved intersecting
joints which divide the mass into lenticular
or wedge shaped blocks.

A near planar curved or undulating, smooth,
polished or slickensided surface in clayey
soil. The polished or slickensided surface
indicates that movement (in many cases
very little) has occurred along the defect.

A zone in clayey soil, usually adjacent
to a defect in which the soil has a
higher moisture content than elsewhere.

SOFTENED
ZONE

TUBE

TUBE
CAST

INFILLED
SEAM

Tubular cavity. May occur singly or as one
of a large number of separate or
inter-connected tubes. Walls often coated
with clay or strengthened by denser packing
of grains. May contain organic matter

Roughly cylindrical elongated body of soil
different from the soil mass in which it
occurs. In some cases the soil which
makes up the tube cast is cemented.

Sheet or wall like body of soil substance
or mass with roughly planar to irregular
near parallel boundaries which cuts
through a soil mass. Formed by infilling of
open joints.
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The descriptive terms used by Coffey are given below.  They are broadly consistent with Australian Standard AS1726-1993.

DEFINITIONS:
Rock Substance

Defect
Mass

Rock substance, defect and mass are defined as follows:
In engineering terms roch substance is any naturally occurring aggregate of minerals and organic material which cannot be
disintegrated or remoulded by hand in air or water. Other material is described using soil descriptive terms. Effectively
homogenous material, may be isotropic or anisotropic.
Discontinuity or break in the continuity of a substance or substances.
Any body of material which is not effectively homogeneous. It can consist of two or more substances without defects, or one or
more substances with one or more defects.

SUBSTANCE DESCRIPTIVE TERMS:

CLASSIFICATION OF WEATHERING PRODUCTS

ROCK SUBSTANCE STRENGTH TERMS

ROCK NAME

PARTICLE SIZE

FABRIC

Simple rock names are used rather than precise
geological classification.

Grain size terms for sandstone are:
Mainly 0.6mm to 2mm
Mainly 0.2mm to 0.6mm
Mainly 0.06mm (just visible) to 0.2mm

Coarse grained
Medium grained
Fine grained

Terms for layering of penetrative fabric (eg. bedding,
cleavage etc. ) are:

Massive

Indistinct

Distinct

No layering or penetrative fabric.

Layering or fabric just visible. Little effect on properties.

Layering or fabric is easily visible. Rock breaks more
easily parallel to layering of fabric.

Term Definition

Residual
Soil

RS

Extremely
Weathered
Material

XW

Soil derived from the weathering of rock; the
mass structure and substance fabric are no
longer evident; there is a large change in
volume but the soil has not been significantly
transported.

Material is weathered to such an extent that it
has soil properties, ie, it either disintegrates or
can be remoulded in water. Original rock fabric
still visible.

Highly
Weathered
Rock

HW Rock strength is changed by weathering.  The
whole of the rock substance is discoloured,
usually by iron staining or bleaching to the
extent that the colour of the original rock is not
recognisable. Some minerals are decomposed
to clay minerals. Porosity may be increased by
leaching or may be decreased due to the
deposition of minerals in pores.

Moderately
Weathered
Rock

MW The whole of the rock substance is discoloured,
usually by iron staining or bleaching , to the
extent that the colour of the fresh rock is no
longer recognisable.

Slightly
Weathered
Rock

SW Rock substance affected by weathering to the
extent that partial staining or partial
discolouration of the rock substance (usually by
limonite) has taken place. The colour and
texture of the fresh rock is recognisable;
strength properties are essentially those of the
fresh rock substance.

Fresh Rock FR Rock substance unaffected by weathering.

Notes on Weathering:
1. AS1726 suggests the term "Distinctly Weathered" (DW) to cover the range of
    substance weathering conditions between XW and SW. For projects where it is
    not practical to delineate between HW and MW or it is judged that there is no
    advantage in making such a distinction. DW may be used with the definition
    given in AS1726.
2. Where physical and chemical changes were caused by hot gasses and liquids
    associated with igneous rocks, the term "altered" may be substituted for
    "weathering" to give the abbreviations XA, HA, MA, SA and DA.

Very Low VL Material crumbles under firm
blows with sharp end of pick;
can be peeled with a knife;
pieces up to 30mm thick can
be broken by finger pressure.

Term Abbrev-
 iation

Point Load
Index, Is50
    (MPa)

Field Guide

Less than 0.1

Low L 0.1 to 0.3

Medium M 0.3 to 1.0

High H 1 to 3

Very High VH 3 to 10

Extremely
High

EH More than 10

Easily scored with a knife;
indentations 1mm to 3mm
show with firm bows of a
pick point; has a dull sound
under hammer. Pieces of
core 150mm long by 50mm
diameter may be broken by
hand. Sharp edges of core
may be friable and break
during handling.

Readily scored with a knife; a
piece of core 150mm long by
50mm diameter can be
broken by hand with difficulty.

A piece of core 150mm long
by 50mm can not be broken
by hand but can be broken
by a pick with a single firm
blow; rock rings under
hammer.

Hand specimen breaks after
more than one blow of a
pick; rock rings under
hammer.

Specimen requires many
blows with geological pick to
break; rock rings under
hammer.

Notes on Rock Substance Strength:
1. In anisotropic rocks the field guide to strength applies to the strength
    perpendicular to the anisotropy. High strength anisotropic rocks may
    break readily parallel to the planar anisotropy.
2. The term "extremely low" is not used as a rock substance strength
    term. While the term is used in AS1726-1993, the field guide therein
    makes it clear that materials in that strength range are soils in
    engineering terms.
3. The unconfined compressive strength for isotropic rocks (and
    anisotropic rocks which fall across the planar anisotropy) is typically
    10 to 25 times the point load index (Is50). The ratio may vary for
    different rock types. Lower strength rocks often have lower ratios
    than higher strength rocks.

Rock Description Explanation Sheet (1 of 2)
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COMMON DEFECTS IN
ROCK MASSES

DEFECT SHAPE

Term Definition

Parting A surface or crack across which the
rock has little or no tensile strength.
Parallel or sub parallel to layering
(eg bedding) or a planar anisotropy
in the rock substance (eg, cleavage).
May be open or closed.

Joint A surface or crack across which the
rock has little or no tensile strength.
but which is not parallel or sub
parallel to layering or planar
anisotropy in the rock substance.
May be open or closed.

Sheared
Zone

Zone of rock substance with roughly
parallel  near planar, curved or 
undulating boundaries cut by
closely spaced joints, sheared
surfaces or other defects. Some of
the defects are usually curved and
intersect to divide the mass into
lenticular or wedge shaped blocks.

(Note 3)

Sheared
Surface

A near planar, curved or undulating
surface which is usually smooth,
polished or slickensided.(Note 3)

Crushed
Seam

Seam with roughly parallel almost
planar boundaries, composed of
disoriented, usually angular
fragments of the host rock
substance which may be more
weathered than the host rock. The
seam has soil properties.

(Note 3)

Infilled
Seam

Seam of soil substance usually with
distinct roughly parallel boundaries
formed by the migration of soil into
an open cavity or joint, infilled
seams less than 1mm thick may be
described as veneer or coating on
joint surface.

Extremely
Weathered
Seam

Seam of soil substance, often with
gradational boundaries. Formad by
weathering of the rock substance in
place.

Notes on Defects:
1. Usually borehole logs show the true dip of defects and face sketches and sections the apparent dip.
2. Partings and joints are not usually shown on the graphic log unless considered significant.
3. Sheared zones, sheared surfaces and crushed seams are faults in geological terms.

Planar The defect does not vary in
orientation

ROUGHNESS TERMS

COATING TERMS

BLOCK SHAPE TERMS

Curved The defect has a gradual
change in orientation

Undulating The defect has a wavy surface

Stepped The defect has one or more
well defined steps

Irregular The defect has many sharp
changes of orientation

Slickensided Grooved or striated surface,
usually polished

Polished Shiny smooth surface

Smooth Smooth to touch. Few or no
surface irregularities

Rough Many small surface irregularities
(amplitude generally less than
1mm). Feels like fine to coarse
sand paper.

Very Rough Many large surface
irregularities (amplitude
generally more than 1mm).
Feels like, or coarser than very
coarse sand paper.

Clean No visible coating

Stained No visible coating but
surfaces are discoloured

Veneer A visible coating of soil or
mineral, too thin to measure;
may be patchy

Coating A visible coating up to 1mm
thick. Thicker soil material is
usually described using
appropriate defect terms (eg,
infilled seam). Thicker rock
strength material is usually
described as a vein.

Blocky Approximately
equidimensional

Tabular Thickness much less than
length or width

Columnar Height much greate than
cross section

Note: The assessment of defect shape is partly
influenced by the scale of the observation.

Diagram Map
Symbol

Graphic Log
(Note 1)
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Appendix B 
Site Walkover Photographs (2 pages) 
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